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*   ONE MEMBER   *   PER COUNCIL   *   PER MONTH   *                           NH State Council – Weekly 2016-05-16 

 

Your NH Knights News:       

           ‘ 

 Prayer requests:   Father Robert Smolley, Rev Daniel Sinibaldi, Sav Gusti, SK Peter DeTone  (05-09-2016) 
 Reelected State Officers for FY2016-2017 (05-08-2016) 
 Supreme Knight’s message to the U.N. regarding Genocide (05-02-2016) 
 The 2016 KCIC Program forms available (04-24-2014) 
 Call to Munster New Hampshire Veterans Cemetery Ceremony (05-02-2016) 
 Columbian Squires Investiture of New Members (05-02-2016) 
 State Family Director Report (05-09-2016)  
 Invitation to participate in Nashua, NH Memorial Day Parade (05-16-2016) 
 Call to Musters for Fourth Degree Members in Regalia (05-16-2016) 
 NH State Council 2016 Scholarship Announcement (04-04-2016) 
 Knights of Columbus – Fortnight For Freedom (04-25-2016)  
 Tootsie Roll Order Update (05-09-2016)  
 State Church Director Report (05-09-2016)  
 Baby Safe Haven Update Report (05-09-2016) 
 Ecuadorian Earthquake Relief Fund (05-09-2016) 
 Upcoming Degree Exemplifications (04-25-2016) 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Important Dates to Remember                                                                                           04-11-2016 
May 21, 2016:  2nd & 3rd Degree, Keene 
May 22, 2016:  Columbian Squires Investiture of New Members 
May30, 2016:  NH Veterans Cemetery Memorial Day Ceremony 
June 25, 2016:  Exemplification of the Fourth Degree, Hampton, NH 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Editor’s Note:  I have assumed the duties of publishing this weekly briefing.  Please submit your entries to 
me at raylemay@comcast.net.  See page 13 for more information. 
 
 
 
 
                                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS – NH STATE COUNCIL 
Exemplification of the Second & Third Degree on May 21, 2016 

NH State Website:  www.nhknights.org 
 

mailto:raylemay@comcast.net
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+     PRAYER REQUESTS     + 
Brothers: Please keep in your thoughts, all our Brother Knights and their families, that need our prayers 
 
UPDATE:   Assistant State Chaplain Father Robert Smolley – Mount Carmel – Manchester NH (05-09-2016) 
Fr. Smolley is currently at the Mount Carmel Rehabilitation and Nursing Center, 235 Myrtle Street, 
Manchester NH 03104, Room 404 and is receiving visitors.  He is currently on an exercise program and is 
progressing as well as expected.  Fr. Robert attended the convention banquet.  SW Raymond Lemay 
 

Prayer Request: Reverend Daniel J Sinibaldi, St. Mary's Parish, Rochester, hospitalized (11-23-2015) 
Worthy Sirs,    Your prayers are requested for the recovery of Rev. Sir Knight Daniel J. Sinibaldi (Chaplain 2048, 
10662 & Faithful Friar Assembly 0626).  Fr. Dan faces some serious surgery and further treatment which will 
cause him to be out of commission for some time.  The charity of your prayers is greatly appreciated.  Kindly 
send greetings and well wishes to Father Dan at 68 Lowell St. Rochester, NH 03867.  Joel Plante, District 
Master 
 

Prayer Request:  Former Vice Supreme Master Sav Guisti, Bishop James A. Healy Province (11-23-2015) 
Sav recently suffered a stroke and is in need of our prayers.  PSD Joel Plante, DM 
 
Prayer Request:  SK Peter A. De Tone Manchester Council 92, Manchester (03-21-2016) 
SK Peter De Tone is currently home recuperating from his open heart surgery.   He is doing well and a 
complete recovery is expected. State Warden Ray Lemay 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Congratulations to our New Hampshire State Council officers re-elected to their positions on the State Council, this 

past April 29th-May 1st weekend, for the 2016-2017 fraternal year! 

 

From left to right, State Treasurer, Joseph J. Kowalik, III * Immediate Past State Deputy, Richard McDermott * State 

Advocate, Hon. Jordan Ulery * State Chaplain, Father, Agapit Jean, PSD * State Secretary, Glenn P. Camley * 

State Deputy, Wayne Griffin and State Warden, Raymond Lemay 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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Supreme Knight’s message to the UN in regards to Genocide                                       05-02-2016 

 

Knights of Columbus CEO:  UN has Vital Role in Resolving Genocide in Middle East 

 

New York, April 28, 2016 /PRNewswire-US Newswire/ The United Nations can play a vital role in helping 
resolve the genocide and related humanitarian crisis now unfolding in the Middle East, said Knights of 
Columbus CEO Carl Anderson in a presentation at the world body’s headquarters in New York. 
 
Anderson spoke at the U.N. as part of a panel discussion sponsored by the Permanent Observer Mission of the 
Holy See that focused on human rights abuses, including the persecution of Christians and other religious 
minorities, in the Middle East and elsewhere. 
 
Highlighting the evidence that the led the United States to declare the situation in the Middle East genocide, 
Anderson noted that the United Nations can play a key role be working to secure “a future in the region that 
helps to preserve pluralism by protecting the victims and refugees, and by ensuring the survival in the region 
of ancient indigenous and religious communities, by punishing the perpetrators and by supporting the 
establishment of internationally agreed-upon standards of justice, equality, rule of law and religious 
freedom.” 
 
He pointed out that ISIS consistently violated the four main goals found in the preamble of the United Nations 
Charter, which calls for the avoidance of war, the protection of human rights, the promotion of justice and 
international law, and the fostering of development and freedom. 
 
In his recommendations for the international community, Anderson said the U.N. Security Council should refer 
key perpetrators of genocide for prosecution by the International Criminal Court and, while the substantial 
evidence of genocide already exists, “further action should be taken to develop additional documentation 
before physical evidence is lost.”  The U.N. General Assembly in 2005 unanimously adopted the Responsibility 
to Protect, which includes the pledge of all nations and the United Nations to protect populations from 
genocide. 
 
Second, he said, the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees should make provisions for locating and providing 
relief to communities – such as Yazidis and Christians – that have been targeted for genocide. 
 
“Those who wish to acquire official refugee status or immigrate find it difficult and often nearly impossible to 
do,” said Anderson.  “Some improvements have been made, but much more needs to be done.” 
 
Third, in order to check the social and legal inequality that is the breeding ground of genocide, Anderson said, 
“the U.N. should advocate for full and equal rights for religious minorities in the region.”  He noted, “Religious 
hatred, discrimination and second-class citizenship too often constitute a way of life in the region – and it is a 
way of life that is an antecedent to genocide.  We cannot accept one standard for human rights in the region 
and not another for the rest of the world.” 
 
Finally, Anderson said the world must prepare for an additional humanitarian crisis as ISIS’ controlled areas 
are liberated militarily.  He argued that the international community should support both those who want to 
return home – and their legal claims – and those who wish to remain in the places to which they have fled. 
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Since 2014 the Knights of Columbus has raised more than $10.5 million to aid victims of religious persecution 
in the region and led a public awareness campaign prior to the U.S. State Department’s March 17 declaration 
that a genocide is taking place in Iraq and Syria.  The Knights also produced a nearly 300-page report on the 
evidence of genocide at the request of senior State Department officials. 
 
The U.N. event launched the International Congress #WeAreN2016 that is being held in New York April 28-30 
and focusing “on defending religious freedom and other human rights: stopping mass atrocities against 
Christians and other believers.”  The events will include input from the victims of atrocities in Syria, Iraq, 
Pakistan, Nigeria and other countries.  The three-day congress is being organized by CitizenGO and MasLibres 
and is co-sponsored by In Defense of Christians (IDC). 
More information on the conference is available at www.wearen.org 
 
More information on the Knights of Columbus is available at www.kofc.org 
 
To view the original version on PR Newswire, visit: http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/knights-of-
columbus-ceo-un-has-vital-role-in-resolving-genocide-middle-east-300259883.html 
 
SOURCE Knights of Columbus 
 
©2008 SYS-CON media Inc.  
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

The 2016 Keep Christ in Christmas Program                                                                          04-24-2016 
 
The 2016 KCIC program documents are available on the NH State Council Web Site. There are eight (8) KCIC documents 
available to provide you all of the information needed to begin your 2016 KCIC Program in your council.   
  

NOTE:  In order to read and download the KCIC documents you must create an account with a password on the NH 
State Council web site. 
  

Click on blue tab at top left "Main Menu" 

Click on "Forms Directory"  
Click on "Keep Christ in Christmas"  

  

Note:  Please keep in mind that the nomination form and  email order forms must always be emailed to me in MS Word 
and not a pdf.  
  

A reminder that the 2016 KCIC Assortment Kits are discounted until September 25, 2016, so don't delay, order your kit as 
soon as possible!  Only one discounted kit per council.  Contact me if you still need assistance! 
  

KEEP CHRIST IN CHRISTMAS! 
 
Dave Wilson  
Knights of Columbus NH State Council KCIC Chairman 

tknightnow@aol.com  

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.wearen.org/
http://www.kofc.org/
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/knights-of-columbus-ceo-un-has-vital-role-in-resolving-genocide-middle-east-300259883.html
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/knights-of-columbus-ceo-un-has-vital-role-in-resolving-genocide-middle-east-300259883.html
mailto:tknightnow@aol.com
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 New Hampshire State Cemetery Memorial Day Ceremony                            05-02-2016 
 

New Hampshire Knights of Columbus 4th Degree 

Call to Muster 
In Full Regalia 

Issued by State Master Joel Plante 

New Hampshire Veterans Cemetery 
Memorial Day Ceremony 

Monday May 30th 
Ceremony at 11:00 AM 

Together with State Master Joel Plante, the Franklin Fr. A. J. Timon 
Assembly invite all 4th Degree Knights with regalia to participate in an 

Honor Guard for the Memorial Day Ceremony at 11 AM 
AND 

The Dedication of the New Hampshire Global War on Terror Memorial 
at 12:30 PM. 

Please arrive 30 to 45 minutes early and use the South Entrance. 
Contact Bob White at 934-6823 or quailrr@metrocast.net 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Columbian Squires Investiture of New Members                                                            05-02-2016 

The Columbian Squires Bl. Pier Giorgio Frassati Circle 5806 will Investiture several new young men into their 
Order on Sunday, May 22nd, 2016 at 6:00 pm in St. Joseph's Hall at Mount Royal Academy, 26 Seven Hearths 
Lane in Sunapee NH. 

In solidarity with the Squires and their new Initiates, Knights in good standing holding currently valid 
membership cards are invited to attend this ceremonial as observers and supporters, and should be seated in 
St. Joseph's Hall by 5:30 pm.   

Proper attire includes sports jacket, shirt & tie, slacks and dress shoes, and your Knight's ID or officer badges.  
There will be some light refreshment afterwards. 

Grand Knights please share this news with your Councils.  All wishing to attend must arrange for a reservation 
by calling or emailing Knight Circle Counselor Allen Ouellette at 603-938-2212 or AL.O@att.net. 
 
These young men are 'future knights' so your support & prayers are welcomed and encouraged! 
 
Allen Ouellette,  
KofC Fr McCarthy Council 4983 & Senior Squires Counselor 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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State Family Director Report                   05-08-2016 
 
Worthy Brothers, 
 

The convention is over and we are all looking at our elections of officers next. As we look forward to the next 
year together and put our brothers in the trusted seats of our councils, let us not forget the seats that make 
councils as great as they are.  Program director, Council director, Church director, Community director, Pro-
life Director, Youth and finally Family director.   
 

The last three seem to get lost in most councils.  However, if your parents were not prolife and you were 
aborted, what part of your family would not be here now without you being around? Always think prolife. 
Now that you were born and have gone past your youth age, remember back to the things you liked to do 
with your parents, maybe ball games, picnics, movies, family vacations and etc.  As teenagers we tried to 
break away from our parents and grow in our own ways.  Remembering all the things we did that were fun. 
The thing that made our youth life exciting and fun. 
 

With prolife and our youth behind us we have grown up. Most of us have had families or are raising a family 
now.  Remembering our past and thinking about the things we enjoyed doing as a family, helps us pick things 
to do as a family director.  Let us all think of all the things we did as a family that promoted love and 
enjoyment together.  The things that we remember are areas to send and promote our family togetherness in. 
As a family we can march in Parades with our children, our Grandchildren, we can go to their ball games, take 
them to a movie, and take them out to eat. The time you spend with your children are your memories for 
later in life, do not grow old without some precious memories together.  As a Family director we can offer 
ways for younger families to grow together to gain the future memories together, like the family of the month 
program, family of the year program, service in church, council projects that involve families working together 
as groups and just setting down at home together and having a prayer hour once a week.  Let us all work 
together to grow our families and councils. 
 

Paul Vien 

State Family Director 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Request for participation in Nashua, NH Memorial Day Parade           05-16-2016 
 
Worthy State Officers, District Deputies, Faithful Navigators and Grand Knights... 
 
     An e-mail requesting your participation in Nashua’s Memorial Day parade on Monday, May 30, was sent to 
you several weeks ago. Unfortunately, we have only received two responses: One assembly is unable to 
participate and one State Officers will tentatively be there. Please put the word out to your councils, your 
council members, and your Assembly members about joining us. How sad it would be for us not to march due 
to lack of interest. Remember that the invitation extends to all Knights (regardless of Degree held), wives, and 
family members. We had 30-40 persons participate in 2015 and would like even more this year. 
     As initially noted, please review the attached pdf document, which outlines the event. I would like a 
tentative number of participants by Sunday, May 22, so please RSVP to me at barnovsky@comcast.net. I am 
asking that GKs respond for their council, rather than their members replying individually. Important: We will 
most likely not have use of the Santa Maria float, but a flatbed trailer that can accommodate about a dozen 
persons who cannot walk the 1.3 mile route will be available. Please indicate how many would like to ride, if 
spots are available. Priority for riding on either will be given to older Sir Knights who have trouble walking, 
followed by families with young children, but we cannot necessarily guarantee a spot. 
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     If you have any questions, please direct them to Sir Knight Ron at the e-mail address above or by phone 
to 603-809-6768. 
 
Many thanks, 
     Ron Barnovsky, Assembly 1506 Parade Co-Chairman 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Call to Muster for Fourth Degree members in Regalia                      05-16-2016 
 
Worthy sirs and brother Knights,  
 
Please be aware of the following opportunities for service in regalia. 
 
On Saturday May 28 we will gather to escort our diaconate candidates to their ordination at St. Joseph 
Cathedral.  Muster time is 930 am.  Be aware of construction in the area of the cathedral which may affect our 
dressing area.  Let's demonstrate our support for these intrepid young men dedicating their lives to the 
service of the church. 
 
On Monday, May 30, Memorial Day, we are asked to participate in the dedication of a memorial to those lost 
in the war on terror at the NH Veteran's Cemetery in Boscawen.  Muster time is 1030 am at the cemetery 
maintenance garage area.  Direct questions on this event to Frank Ruffing  (fruffing@tds.net or 603-798-5322) 
 
On Saturday June 4 at 930 we will gather to escort Rev. Mr. Michael Sartori to his priestly ordination at St 
Joseph Cathedral.  One more time be aware of the construction at the cathedral.  We would do well to have a 
large contingent of men in regalia to welcome and escort Mike as he takes this very important step up to 
priesthood. 
 
During the first weekend in June many of our Faithful Friars will be celebrating the anniversary of ordination 
so please try your best to remember them in your prayers.  Some sort of recognition of this great dedication 
would also be great. 
 
Fraternally, 
Joel Plante, District Master - NH 
 
Joel Plante 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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Knights of Columbus—Fortnight for Freedom                                                                04-25-2016 

 

Tootsie Roll Update                                                                                                            05-9-2016 

At the State convention 2016, we had some problems with Tootsie Roll Pick-ups.  Councils didn't place their 
Tootsie Roll orders by the deadline of March 15th- even after we extended it to March 25th.  A few Grand 
Knights stopped by to pick up Tootsie Rolls but had not placed their orders with me.  I had a few extra cases, 
but not enough for everyone.  I'm sorry we have to place deadlines. The Tootsie roll Co. requests our order be 
placed with them 4-6 weeks before delivery.  

 I've decided to send out another order. The deadline for this order is June 15th, 2016. 

Please call 895-2889 or e-mail metevi@myfairpoint.net ASAP. Thank you for your cooperation. 

Councils will have to make arrangements to pick-up at my house or meet me or pick up at a state 
meeting/function. 
 
Ron Metevier, CPWID Chairman 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

State Church Director Report                                                                                            05-09-2016 
Brothers: 

Each year from June 21st through July 4th the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops designates time, 
known as the Fortnight for Freedom, for us to hold events in recognition of and to pray for the defense of 

our religious freedoms.  There is no doubt that there is an increasing hostility to Christian values and 
religious liberty in our culture.  Here are just a few examples: 

 
The most recent fury erupted over the passing of HB2, the Bathroom Privacy Act.  The NCAA, NBA and Target 
jumped on that bandwagon.  Announcing that it will not hold men’s or women’s Final Four basketball events 
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in any city that discriminates against anyone based on sexual orientation or gender identity, the NCAA stated: 
“While proponents of the law focus on how they protect religious beliefs, critics have voiced concerns that 
they create an environment of sanctioned discrimination”.  The NBA also announced that it will not hold next 
year’s NBA All-State game in Charlotte unless North Carolina changes its stance on HB2.  On April 19th Target 
announced its support of transgender bathroom and fitting room rights when it announced that employees 
and customers could use the restroom or fitting room that corresponds to their gender identity.  A petition 
sponsored by the American Family Association to boycott Target as a result of their decision was signed by 
over one million people.  The petition says the bathroom policy “endangers women and children by allowing 
men to frequent women’s facilities”.  Colorado’s Supreme Court has chosen not to hear the case of Jack 
Phillips, bakery owner, who chose not to bake wedding cakes for gay couples citing a conflict with his religious 
beliefs.  The Colorado Civil Rights Commission previously ordered him to create cakes for same sex 
celebrations, re-educate his staff and file quarterly compliance reports over a two year period.   
In the meantime, The Little Sisters of the Poor, who have waged a battle for religious freedom in light of fines 
levied on them through the Affordable Care Act, have yet to be vindicated by the Supreme Court and may end 
up facing penalties which, in the end, will stifle their ability to serve the poor and marginalized.   
We are upside down in our society with respect to faith and morality.  The progressives, liberals and 
secularists are running the asylum!  The only way to get a stranglehold on this is through prayer and standing 
up in the public forum for our freedoms and liberties.  The government and elitists must realize that our 
freedoms and liberties do not come from their pen-stroke but from the hand of God.  I respectfully ask that all 
Councils plan to pray the Patriotic Rosary with their church communities during the Fortnight of Freedom.  If 
we can get every Council to pray the Patriotic Rosary during the two week period, it is conceivable to think 
that the Patriotic Rosary will be prayed multiple times each day during the Fortnight for Freedom.  It is easy to 
follow.  The template will be included in the Weekly Briefing.  I know that once you pray the prayer with your 
parish community, it will become the basis for a frequent gathering with the community.  It will turn into a 
monthly event as it has done in the Exeter community. 
Please email me and let me know if your Council will participate and on what date during the Fortnight.  If you 
want to bring a smile to the face of our Blessed Mother, this will certainly do it! 
 
Vivat Jesus 
Rob Eib 
State Church Director 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Baby Safe Haven Update                                                                                                       05-09-2016 
 

Brothers:  
 
At the State Convention last week, all Grand Knights received an envelope from their District Deputies with a 
supply of Safe Haven brochures and a Safe Haven Press Release.  If you need additional brochures please let 
me know and I will send you the template.  The template can be emailed to a local Staples or copy shop in 
your area for printing.  When you place your order let the copy shop know that you would like a “Z” fold.   
I would ask that all Grand Knights use the Press Release as soon as possible.  Forward the Press Release to 
your local community/town newspaper and ask that it be printed.  I will include the Press Release as an 
attachment in this Weekly Briefing.  Do not alter the message that is currently in the Press Release.  As we get 
the word out of the Knights involvement in the Safe Haven program, I ask for consistency of message across 
the board.  We can only accomplish that if we provide the same message to all newspapers across the state.  
You should add the name of your town at the beginning of the announcement where it currently says 
“Town/New Hampshire”.  If additional information is requested, please have any and all questions directed to 
me.  My contact information is on the Press Release.  
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To update you on recent events, the Safe Haven spokesperson, Meredith Eib, was interviewed this past Friday 
by John Cebrowski.  The interview will be aired on Hudson CTV and other local CTV channels later this 
summer.  It will appear on YouTube later this month.  I will send out a message letting you know when it will 
be available for viewing on YouTube.  
Thank you for your involvement in the Safe Haven program.  The Knights are performing a tremendous service 
for the state.  
  
Vivat Jesus, 
Rob Eib 
Safe Haven Chairman 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Ecuadorian Earthquake Relief                                                                                             05-09-2016 

Brothers, 

As you may know, I've undertaken an effort to provide financial relief for the thousands of people who are 
now homeless due to the recent 7.8 magnitude earthquake in Ecuador. 

At the recent state convention, some $320 was raised by donations of the people who were in attendance. 
Other donations that have been received bring the current total to about $1,000. All of this is going to Catholic 
Relief Services because they have the experience and expertise in dealing with disasters of this nature. The 
purpose of the money will be to buy food...in Ecuador. 

To give an idea of the scope of the problem: The city of Pedernales has a population of about 40,000. Virtually 
every building in the city was destroyed by the quake. Rough estimates place the number of homeless at 
perhaps 50,000, although that may go lower as some of the survivors move in with relatives. However, the 
remaining people must have food to eat! 

We are asking that every Council please consider making a donation to this humanitarian cause. They can 
make their checks payable to "Catholic Relief Services", and write "Ecuador Relief" in the memo portion of the 
check. 

Mail your check to: 

 Rochester Council Address  Don Leeman's Home Address 

 Knights of Columbus Council 2048 
Attention: Don Leeman 
250 Columbus Avenue 
Rochester, NH 03867 

Or Don Leeman 
64 Olde Farm Ln Apt 3 
Rochester, NH 03867 

If anyone has questions, they may feel free to phone me at 603-973-6009, or email me at 
dleemandd9@hotmail.com , with Ecuador Relief as the Subject of the email. 

Thanking all of you for your support, I remain, 
Sincerely and Fraternally, 

Don E. Leeman, PGK 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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Upcoming Degree Exemplifications                                     (05-16-2016) 
 

 ALL FIRST DEGREES:     Please contact First Degree Team Captain as soon as possible to inform him of 
candidates and number of spectators. Please do not delay in making arrangements for your candidates. 
The Degree will be cancelled unless enough candidates are registered by the Friday immediately 
preceding the scheduled date.  The Degree Team reserves the right to limit the class size. 

 

The dress code is suit jacket and tie with appropriate footwear for all candidates and spectators. 
 

The principle of this degree is Charity, so let your council show their enthusiasm and support for these 
candidates by their attendance at this First Degree. All Knights who are Spectators must present a valid 
2016 membership card in order to be admitted to the Degree Ceremonial. 
 

Each attending council must bring the following: 
 Council Constitutional Rolls unsigned by candidate. 
 Form 100. 
 A membership kit consisting of pin, rosary and booklet “These Men They Call Knights”. 
 A First Degree membership card signed by the Grand Knight and Financial Secretary. 
Please contact the First Degree Team Captain if you have any questions. 
 

Degree Locations     (See Links for details) (If available) 
 

First Degree:  Contact the Degree Team Captain to inform him of candidates and number of spectators. 

There currently are First Degrees pending,   please contact the below listed Team Captains for Degree date 
information. 
 
 

 Bedford NH –  June 20, 2016     Contact Team Capt. Chris Bond, 488-5854.  bondchrisg@gmail.com  
http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/home/state-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2016/06/20/216/-/1st-degree-bedford 
 

  Tilton, NH –  May 18, 2016         Contact Team Capt. John Bruno, 286-3240, jeabru85@metrocast.net 

http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/home/state-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2016/05/18/198/-/1st-degree-tilton 
 

 Epping NH,                             Contact:  Team Capt. Mike Annis, 895-4713,  judyannis55@gmail.com 

 

 Derry NH –   May 28, 2016      Contact:  Team Capt.  John Dowd, 426-7017, derryjpdowd@gmail.com 

http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/home/state-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2016/04/23/188/-/1st-degree-derry 
 

 Exeter NH,                                 Contact Team Capt. Mark Delaney, 702-1915, mdelaney2179@gmail.com 
 

 Hudson NH –   June 10, 2016        Contact PGK W. Nadeau, 459-4324 , wnadeaukofc@comcast.net 
        http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/home/state-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2016/06/10/222/-/1st-degree-hudson  

 

 Manchester NH --  May 27, 2016        Contact Team Capt. PGK Ray Lemay, 674-0033, RayLemay@comcast.net 
 http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/home/state-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2016/05/27/227/-/1st-degree-manchester 

 
Second Degree:  Contact the Degree Team Captain to inform him of candidates & number of spectators. 
 

 Belmont, NH –                      Contact: Team Capt Aaron Boudreau, 998-2806, Aaron.boudreau@cfosolutions.com  

 
 Berlin, NH, -- May 19, 2016                Contact DD Henri St Jean, 603-752-1897, hstjean@ne.rr.com   

 

 Hudson, NH,                                              Contact Team Capt.  FDD Ron Distasio, 595-7837, rddistasio@comcast.net 

mailto:bondchrisg@gmail.com
http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/home/state-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2016/06/20/216/-/1st-degree-bedford
mailto:jeabru85@metrocast.net
http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/home/state-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2016/05/18/198/-/1st-degree-tilton
mailto:judyannis55@gmail.com
mailto:derryjpdowd@gmail.com
http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/home/state-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2016/04/23/188/-/1st-degree-derry
mailto:mdelaney2179@gmail.com
mailto:wnadeaukofc@comcast.net
mailto:RayLemay@comcast.net
mailto:Aaron.boudreau@cfosolutions.com
mailto:hstjean@ne.rr.com
mailto:rddistasio@comcast.net
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 Keene, NH,    May 21, 2016                           Contact DD Steve Ruel, (603) 352-7239, sslruel@twc.com    

http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/home/state-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2016/05/21/160/-/2nd-3rd-degree-keene 

 
Third Degree:   
 

 Keene, NH –  May 21, 2016                           Contact DD Steve Ruel, (603) 352-7239, sslruel@twc.com                             
http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/home/state-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2016/05/21/160/-/2nd-3rd-degree-keene 

 

Fourth Degree:  Contact 4th Degree Secretary Hector to inform him of candidates & number of spectators. 

 
 Hampton, NH --  June 25, 2016                         Contact:  Hector St. Jacques PGK,  888-4590, Hstjpgk@aol.com 

http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/home/state-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2016/06/25/225/-/4th-degree-exemplification  
 

Councils and Assemblies:  Don’t forget to post your degree information on the website: nhknights.org 
Do you have degree information you would like to see in this newsletter?   Post your notification on the State website 
before Sunday afternoon.   I will attempt to link to your degree timely and as space permits.   
  State Warden Raymond Lemay Sr, RayLemay@comcast.net 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

NH State Council - Weekly Briefings  
 
Mission Statement:  Purpose of the NH State Council Weekly Briefing is to provide to the membership, timely 
information from the Officers, Deputies, Directors, Chairman, Councils, and Assemblies of the NH State Council.  
The Goal is to provide short term, up-to-date newsworthy articles, notices, & communication, in cooperation 
with the NH State Council “Granite Knight” Newsletter and the NH State Council Website.      
  

The deadline for entries is Sunday afternoon.  Prepare and submit timely for each Monday issue.  Please plan 
your submission requests accordingly.  Your article should be sent as a “ready to go” completed submission 
preferably in a Word Document.  PDF’s are acceptable; however, if there are errors or corrections needed for 
a PDF it will be returned to the sender to fix.        
 

PS:  Spread the word!  GK’s and FN’s please remember to share these briefings by forwarding them to your 
email rosters and refer to the information at your business meetings!  
 
 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

For Local & State News, and Degree Information, visit us on the web at: www.nhknights.org 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

From Your New Hampshire State Council, 
 

Raymond A. Lemay Sr 
State Warden 
NH State Council Knights of Columbus 
36 Brock St, Manchester, NH 03102 
(603) 674-0033   RayLemay@comcast.net 

mailto:sslruel@twc.com
mailto:sslruel@twc.com
mailto:Hstjpgk@aol.com
http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/home/state-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2016/06/25/225/-/4th-degree-exemplification
http://www.nhknights.org/
mailto:RayLemay@comcast.net




Please join us for

To Register: Call 772-2494 or access 
Dinner Registration Form on kofc2179.org. 

Saturday • May 28, 2016 • 6:00pm
St. Michael Parish, Exeter, NH

Cotter Hall • $30 per person

This event is being organized and promoted through the Knights 4th Degree Assembly; 
the 4th Degree is a patriotic degree and is devoted toward defense
of Country and defense of Church.

The Knights of Columbus Invite You to
a Night of Fine Dining, Entertainment 

and Silent Auction!

Entertainment provided by the Endless Tricks Band.
Proceeds from the event to benefit The Gary Sinise Foundation. 

An Evening to
Honor our Heroes



 

                             
 
 

Joel D. Plante, Master, District of New Hampshire 
Will Proudly Provide an 

Exemplification of the Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus 
 
 

Date: Saturday, June 25, 2016 – 10:30 AM 
 
Place:  Sacred Heart School 
             289 Lafayette Road, Hampton, NH - Miraculous Medal Parish 
Host Assembly: 1445 – St. Mary’s   
 

Honoree – Rev. Gary Belliveau, Pastor Corpus Christi Parish, Portsmouth   
 
Price Schedule: Candidates – Must be in Tux or Service Dress Uniform - $70 
This includes all Meals, Social Baldric, 4th Degree Pin  
  
 
Spectators - (4th Degree Members of the Knights of Columbus) Lunch & Dinner -$45 
Non-4th Degree Knights, Wives & Girlfriends – Lunch, Ladies Program, Dinner - $45 
 
 
All Checks Must be made Payable to: Joel D. Plante, District Master 
And mailed to:  Sir Knight Hector St. Jacques 4th Degree Secretary 
   18 June Street 
   Nashua, NH 03060 
 

Deadline:  June 7, 2016 
 
Day’s Schedule of Events, Subject to change as needed 
10:30AM – 11:45 AM:     Registration / Social  
 
11:45AM – 12:30PM      Lunch for candidates 
11:45AM – 12:45PM      Luncheon for Ladies 
 
12:30PM – 1:00 PM       Candidates to Anti-Chamber 
12:45PM – 2:30 PM       Ladies Program 
1:00PM – 3:00 PM         Degree Exemplification 
 
3:15 PM to 3:30 PM       Pictures 
    
4:00 PM                         Mass at Miraculous Medal  
 
6:00 PM – 7:30PM        Social and Dinner:  
 
Seating for the banquet will be by reservation. Meal tickets will be given out at the 
registration table. (Completed paperwork and checks must be sent to the 4th degree 
secretary.) 

http://www.kofc.org/un/index.cfm
http://www.carr.org/~meripper/assembly.asp


                                                                                                                                                                               
William D. McCarthy, PSD                                                                   (603)434-7787 

   Former District Master                                                            email: kcpgk@comcast.net 

New Hampshire State Council Knights of Columbus 

P. O. Box 271 

Derry, NH 03038 

May 15, 2016 

 

 

To: All State Officers, Former Masters, Master’s Staff, Faithful Navigators and Grand Knights 

 

Subject: Exemplification Ad Book 

 

 

My Worthy Brothers 

 

It is time to place your ads in the exemplification ad book in honor of Fr. Gary Belliveau, Pastor 
Corpus Christi Parish, Portsmouth 
 

The three sizes of ads are Full Page for $60.00, a half Page ad for $30.00 or a patron ad for $10.00 per 

person. 

 

The profits from the ad book go to support the lady’s program and help to defray the cost of the 

exemplification. 

 

As a Former Master I have attended exemplifications in many other states and New Hampshire is one of 

only a few states that do not charge for their lady’s program and lunch and it can only continue with 

continued support of the ad book. 

 

Please consider taking an ad for your council, your assembly and maybe a personal patron ad and help 

make this exemplification a big success. 

 

In Order to eliminate errors please email ads to me as attachments then send me your check. 

 

All checks should be made out to District Master and sent to me at the above address. 

 

Deadline for ads is June 17, 2016. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Solidarity with Our Priests 

mailto:kcpgk@comcast.net


HOW TO REGISTER FOR THE EXEMPLIFICATION  

AND PURCHASE BANQUET TICKETS 

1) Assembly Officers fill out the Registration Form on the next page for your entire 

ASSEMBLY.  

2) Make out one check to the JOEL PLANTE DISTRICT MASTER for the total 

of your Registrations, Meal Packages and Banquet Ticket requests. Mark the 

check JUNE 2016 EXEMPLIFICATION in the memo area. Please ensure 

your ASSEMBLY Number is also on the Check. 

3) Send your check and the Ticket Registration Form to the address below.  

NH DISTRICT SECRETARY 

Hector St. Jacques 

18 June Street, Nashua, N.H. 03060 

(603) 888-4590 

Hstjpgk@comcast.net 

4) All tickets will be picked up at the registration table on the day of the 

exemplification.  

5) Only tables of ten (10) persons can be reserved for the banquet and ball. 

6) If you have any questions please either call Joel D. Plante., PSD (603) 755-

2511or email him at plantejd@myfairpoint.net . 

 

CANDIDATES 

 

1. Must complete Form 4 membership document.  The Form 4 must be complete prior to submission to the 

District Secretary.  The Grand Knight, Financial Secretary at the Council level and the Faithful 

Comptroller at the Assembly level must assist with this process. 

 

2. Candidates must present themselves for this exemplification in a black tuxedo (single breasted), white 

pleated shirt with fold down collar, black tie, cummerbund, black socks and black shoes.  There should 

be no adornment such as pins etc. on the tuxedo lapels. Candidates who are eligible may present 

themselves in a Class A military uniform, police or fire uniform in lieu of a tuxedo. 

 

3. All fees must be paid in advance through the local Assembly. 

 

4. Candidates are encouraged to invite spouses etc. to participate in the Ladies’ Tea.  The ladies generally 

complete some sort of charitable project and generally learn about the Order during this time. 

 

5. Clergy are the guest of the District Master but the Form 4 and the ticket application should be completed 

for accounting purposes.  



NH District Exemplification Packet 

Page 2 of 2 

EXEMPLIFICATION TICKET ORDER FORM 
 
NAME______________________ COUNCIL #_____________ 

E-MAIL ADDRESS If you desire an e-mail confirmation of your order _________________________ 

(PLEASE PRINT) 

State Officer, District Deputy, State Director, PSD (Please check box to left if this applies) 

REGISTRATION:  Please contact 4th Degree District Secretary Hector St. Jacques  
 

 EXEMPLIFICATION PACKAGES AND BANQUET TICKETS 

Enter Number  

          CANDIDATE Packet @ $70.00  Each …………………. …………. $_______ 

         COMPANION Packet @ $45.00 Each Includes Lunch & Banquet)   $_______ 
 

          OBSERVER Packet @ $35.00 Each (Banquet Only) …………….    $_______ 

         OBSERVER Packet @ $10.00 Each (Lunch Only)………………..   $_______ 
 

          Will Participate in Ladies’ Tea  
  

Make check for Total to Joel Plante District Master. TOTAL $________ 
Mark the check June 2016 Exemplification in the memo area. 

 
 All tickets will be picked up at the registration table on the day of the exemplification.  

 If someone has special food requirements (due to medical reasons only) please contact Faithful Navigator Stan Nice 

 PERSONS WHO WILL SIT AT RESERVED TABLE. 

IMPORTANT:  Only tables of ten (10) persons can be reserved for the banquet and ball. The ten persons cannot include  

a State Officer, Past State Deputy, District Deputy, State Director or their wives. 

 (Please PRINT) 
1.   6.  

2.   7.  

3.   8.  

4.   9.  

5.   10.  
 

 



 

                             
 

Joel D. Plante, District Master - NH 
13 Dick Dame Lane 

Farmington, NH 03835 
 
 

EXEMPLIFICATION LADIES PROGRAM 
 
 

Worthy Faithful Navigator and dear brother, 

 

As we exemplify the Patriotic Degree on June 25, 2016 at Sacred 

Heart School in Hampton we invite our ladies to participate in 

the traditional Ladies Tea.  The Tea will take place while we 

are participating in the actual exemplification roughly from 1 

pm to 3 pm.   

 

The ladies will be making “No-Sew” cut and tie blankets as well 

as learning about the “colors” of the Fourth Degree.  If your 

lady wishes to participate in the blanket making event the 

following materials are required. 

 

1 yard of plain fleece 

1 yard of print fleece 

1 pair of scissors capable of cutting the fleece fabric. 

 

The completed blankets will be donated to the Birth Right 

Center in Portsmouth.  Birth Right is an effort to assist women 

who wish to keep their baby and teach them how to cope with 

certain life issues such as balancing a checkbook, job 

interviews and raising the newborn.   

 

If your lady wishes to donate her blanket to another cause or 

simply would like to keep the blanket that works too. 

 

Please be sure to share this information with all of the ladies 

who will be attending the degree. 
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